Country Code Story
One fine day last summer Lt Scott decided it would be a splendid idea if he went for a walk
with his dog across the South Downs. In no time at all he was in the open air and enjoying the
lovely scenery. He was walking down the road playing his favourite music song at full blast,
when all of a sudden behind him he heard the horn of a tractor which scared the hell out of
him. He shouted at the farmer "that he should get a new damn toy and give the horn a rest",
the farmer waved his fist at him and drove on.
Seeing a short cut he nipped over the fence and ran across a hayfield, which saved some
considerable time. At the other side of the field, the fence was a bit high so he used the gate
to get out; however his Mp3 player was playing up so he forgot to shut the gate. This field was
full of sheep and fancying a new woolly jumper he let his dog of its leash and watched on
happily. He was soon bored with this but noticed that the next field had some cows in it so
picking up some stones, he decided to see how fast the cows could run if properly motivated.
Once they had all ran away, he tossed his empty crisp packet in the water trough just to show
them who was boss and went on his way.
Gasping for a fag by this point he stopped and sparked up thrown away the half lit match and
eat his bag of crisp and can of coke. Once he finished it all he stuck the rubbish in a hedge so
it would not do anyone any harm. It was getting late now and he wanted to go home so he
stole a tractor from the nearby farm and drove back to Littlehampton.

List which country code rules Lt Scott broke?

